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Disclaimer:  The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only.  The content, views, and/or opinions expressed in the following 

newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community.  Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views 

and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc.   Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other 

aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 

Shore Behavioral Health (SBH) participated in a local observation of International Overdose Awareness Day on Wednesday, August 31, 6-8 p.m. 
at St. Mark’s Methodist Church on Peach Blossom Road in Easton. This free event featured a host of community organizations whose 
representatives were on hand to educate community members about the increasing incidence of drug overdose and death in our region; mental 
health and substance abuse disorders; and prevention, support and treatment resources available in our community. 
 
The first-time local observation of Overdose Awareness Day was organized by Valerie Albee, founder of Mariah’s Mission Fund, and Jayne 
Fitzgerald, director of Talbot Partnership for the Prevention of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, with support from Recovery for Shore and its 
member organizations. 
 
Those in attendance braved considerable heat (and a nonstop chorus of cicadas!) to chat with representative of participating organizations and 
to appreciate a special remembrance service, which began at dusk and featured speakers, poetry readings and music, and ended with a special 
balloon release commemorating family and friends lost to overdose. 
 
A brief video of the event can be viewed on the Recovery portal on Talbot Spy, http://talbotspy.org/recovery-international-overdose-day-
rallies-talbot-treatment-providers/.  
 
The event kicked off the local observance of September as National Recovery Month, and participants are looking forward to a celebration of 
recovery, Recovery Happens – A Message of Hope, set for Saturday, September 17, 5-8 p.m., at Christ Church Easton. 
 
Source: The Compass, Weekly Update from University of Maryland Shore Regional Health 

mailto:ehorney@midshorebehavioralhealth.org?subject=Add Email to Weekly Newsletter Distribution
mailto:ehorney@midshorebehavioralhealth.org?subject=Unsubscribe Email from Weekly Newsletter Distribution
http://www.midshorebehavioralhealth.org
http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
https://twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
http://shorecompass.org/national-recovery-month-kicks-off-with-overdose-awareness-event/
http://talbotspy.org/recovery-international-overdose-day-rallies-talbot-treatment-providers/
http://talbotspy.org/recovery-international-overdose-day-rallies-talbot-treatment-providers/
http://shorecompass.org/


 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Old Bags Luncheon to be 

held Sept. 16 
The Queen Anne’s County Mental Health Committee will host the Old 

Bags Luncheon fundraiser from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 16, 

at the Prospect Bay Country Club. 

 

 
 

GRASONVILLE — The Queen Anne’s County Mental Health Committee will host the Old Bags Luncheon 

fundraiser from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 16, at the Prospect Bay Country Club. 

Attendees will have the opportunity to bid on new and gently used designer handbags, and purchase 

raffle tickets to win other bags filled with gift certificates and items donated by local businesses. 

Proceeds from the event will support the organization’s efforts to provide and enhance mental health 

services in Queen Anne’s County. 

In 2015, more than $37,500 in grants was awarded to the following organizations: Queen Anne’s 

County Health Department’s Healthy Families Program; Crossroads Community Inc.; Corsica River 

Mental Health Inc.; Haven Ministries; Queen Anne’s County Health Department’s Healthy Nurturing 

Program; Talisman Therapeutic Riding; Eastern Shore Hospital Center; and Compass Regional 

Hospice. 

Tickets for the luncheon are $50 per person or $500 for a reserved table for 10 people. Reservations 

for the event can be made online at www.QACMHC.org or by sending a check to Queen Anne’s County 

Mental Health Committee, P.O. Box 183, Queenstown, MD 21638. 

Sponsorships for the event also are available. For more information, visit www.QACMHC.org or email 

qacmhcinfo@gmail.com.  
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MID-SHORE OUT OF THE DARKNESSS WALK –  
 

Just a few more days to the Out of the Darkness Walk! There’s still time to invite friends to join you and to 

raise a few more dollars for suicide research, education, and prevention. 

                 

I’d like to share a few things in preparation for Saturday: 

 

Tip #1          Directions to the Chesapeake Heritage Center  

 

425 Piney Narrows Rd, Chester, MD 21619 

 

From Rt. 50, West of Kent Narrows: Go East on Rt. 50 and take Exit 41, MD-18/Main Street, 

toward Kent Narrows West.  At the end of the exit, turn left onto MD-18/Main Street, then take the 

first left onto Piney Narrows Road, which will go under Rt. 50. Take the first right, then an 

immediate left into the parking lot of the former outlet center. This is where you will park. 

 

From Rt. 50, East of Kent Narrows: Go West on Rt. 50 and cross over the Kent Narrows Bridge. 

Take Exit 41, which is the first exit after crossing the bridge. Take the first left onto Piney Narrows 

Road, then an immediate left into the parking lot of the former outlet center. This is where you will 

park. 

 

There will be two vans shuttling people from the parking lot to the Chesapeake Heritage Center, 

which is approximately ½ mile further on Piney Narrows Road. The vans will also be available at 

the end of the walk to return you to the parking lot. 

 

Tip #2        There is no seating at the Heritage Center. You may want to bring a folding chair or blanket for 

your comfort. Please remember to mark your belongings with your name so we can reunite you if 

necessary. 

 

Tip #3            If you are a magnet for mosquitoes and biting flies, bug repellant is highly recommended. 

 

Tip #4        It will be dark when the event concludes, so you may want to bring a flashlight. 

 

Tip #5        Don’t forget to bring a photo for the Remembrance Area if you have lost someone to suicide. 

 

Tip #6        We have some really great AFSP gear for sale, from $1 to $20. A bonus: If you buy $15 or more  

of AFSP merchandise, you will receive a free insulated lunch bag as long as supplies last. Credit 

cards are accepted, but cash and checks are quicker and preferred.   

 

Tip #7        We have a number of great silent auction items. You don’t need to be present to win. 

 
 

 

After Walk Fundraiser 
 

Please join us for an After Walk Fundraiser: How to Shoot a 

Location Portrait, A Fundraiser for Suicide Prevention hosted 

by the Annapolis Photo Workshop Group. 

 

Monday, September 26, at 7 pm 

The Green Turtle, 177 Jennifer Road, Annapolis 

Admission: $25 per person 

 

For more information and to register go to: http://bit.ly/2ctaLp3 

 

http://bit.ly/2ctaLp3
http://www.nami.org/suicideawarenessmonth


 
  

 
September is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month 

During September, the whole country focuses its attention on suicide prevention in recognition of National 
Suicide Prevention Awareness Month. This month-long effort to raise awareness of suicide and promote ways 
to help prevent it includes World Suicide Prevention Day on September 10 and National Suicide Prevention 

Week from September 5-11. 

To help you make the most of this important annual event, we’ve put together a shareable infographic with facts, 
stats and tips for supporting someone who may be experiencing suicidal thoughts. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  

 

September is Recovery Month!  Join us in celebration... 
 

 
 

Saturday September 17, 2016 

Christ Church Easton 

111 South Harrison St, Easton MD 21601  

5-8PM 

      Enjoy an Evening of Inspiration and Socialization 

5 PM - "Alive at Five" indoor worship service, great music, encouraging message and-

Bruce Strazza's testimony (See preview: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyMF5wY1Aa4)  

Followed by - Picnic supper, Rain or Shine  

 

Join supporters, treatment providers, organizations, families and members of the 

recovery community at this event honoring National Recovery Month and the fact 

RECOVERY HAPPENS.  No need to sign up, grab a friend and come! It's casual, it's 

healing and it's free.  For more information, visit http://www.christchurcheaston.org/ 

or Recovery for Shore on Facebook. 

 

Be sure to thank our sponsors when you see them! 
 
NCADD-Maryland 
Chesapeake Treatment Services 
Warwick Manor 
Christ Church Easton 
Mariah's Mission 
Queen Anne County Health Department-Addictions 
Talbot County Health Department -Addictions 
Washington Street Pub 
Dri-Dock-Dorchester County Health Department 
Shore Behavioral Health-UM Shore Regional Health 
Rise Up 
Earth Data Incorporated 
More being added daily... 
 

http://recoveryforshore.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2108ac29a0e2158260f7b0081&id=666c8feba6&e=4796ab42e1
http://recoveryforshore.us3.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2108ac29a0e2158260f7b0081&id=04baf78566&e=4796ab42e1
https://www.facebook.com/Recovery-for-Shore-495559017222110/
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Making Employment Work: Annapolis 
 

November 11 @ 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
 

DESIGNED FOR FAMILIES/ADVOCATES, SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT & ACT TEAMS, AND 
CONSUMERS. 
 
Learn the facts that lead to informed choices about work and economic self-sufficiency. 
 
WHERE 
Arundel Lodge 
2600 Solomons Island Rd. 
Edgewater, MD 21037 
 
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED 
 
Please register using the form below.  Closer to the date of this training we will post a PDF registration 
form for those who require a printable form to send in by mail or fax. 
 
As an accredited academic institution, the University Of Maryland School Of Medicine’s Training Center 
is an approved sponsor of the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for 5.25 Continuing Education 
credits (Category 1) for licensed social workers in Maryland; as a sponsor of 5.25 Continuing Education 
(CE) credits acceptable to the Maryland Board of Examiners of Psychologists; and 5.25 Continuing 
Education Units (Category A) by the Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists upon completion 
of this training and a completed evaluation. The Training Center maintains responsibility for this program. 
A Certificate of Attendance will be made available for all other disciplines. 
 
REGISTRATION 
https://www.mdbenefitscounseling.org/event/making-employment-work-annapolis-2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming Soon! Mental Health First Aid Online Re-Certification 

Coming soon, the National Council will announce the launch of a new online Mental Health First Aid Re-

Certification program! To help ensure that the lessons learned in Mental Health First Aid last a lifetime, 

Adult Mental Health First Aiders whose certifications have expired will be able to re-certify online in 90 

minutes or less. 

When the program launches, we will notify eligible Adult Mental Health First Aiders when they are due for re-certification 

on a rolling basis, and will send a re-certification link via email. Stay tuned for more information about this exciting new 

program!  

Questions? Email Susie Morrison at SusieM@TheNationalCouncil.org.  

https://www.mdbenefitscounseling.org/event/making-employment-work-annapolis-2016
https://www.mdbenefitscounseling.org/
mailto:SusieM@TheNationalCouncil.org?subject=Question%20about%20Re-Certification


 
  

 

 

 

 
 

You don't have to be a mediator or even a current volunteer to join the following conversation at the next Brown 
Bag Lunch at CMUS, 100 North Cross Street, Chestertown: 

 

Wednesday, September 21, 12:00 noon  
State's Attorney's Office cases discussion led by Lance Richardson, Queen 
Anne's County State's Attorney. Ever wondered why you are mediating 
ASSAULT (and other scary charges)?  
 
CMUS strives to bring peace to our communities, neighborhoods, and families. 
We hope to see you in our office soon!  
  
Penni Walker Doyle, Executive Director 
Community Mediation Upper Shore, Inc. 
(410) 810-9188 
www.CMUSmediation.org 

 
 

 
Worcester County Health Department is raising addiction awareness 

Jennifer Flueckiger, Web Producer, jennifer_flueckiger@wmdt.com 

 
SNOW HILL, Md. – 

 

In order to help raise awareness about substance abuse, prevention, and treatment, the Worcester County Health Department 
is hosting two public open houses in September. 
 

 1-3 PM, Thursday, September 29 at the Center 4 Clean Start, 926 Snow Hill Rd., Cottage 200. 

 1-3 PM, Friday, September 30 at Worcester Addictions Cooperative Services, 11827 Ocean Gateway, West Ocean City. 
 
Both of these open houses are free and open to the public, and each will be an opportunity to learn about the recovery 
services offered at the centers. 
 

 Center 4 Clean Start provides behavioral health services for pregnant and postpartum women of Dorchester, Somerset, 
Wicomico, and Worcester counties. 

 WACS offers counseling and treatment for anyone with substance use disorders. 
 
Organizers say that there will also be opportunities to speak with staff and clients, testimonials from individuals in recovery, 
and refreshments at both of the open houses. 
 
For more information on Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration's National Recovery Month, visit this 
website.  
 
For more information on recovery in Worcester County, visit this website. 
 
Source: http://www.wmdt.com/news/more-local-news/Worcester-County-Health-Department-is-raising-addiction-
awareness/41632636  

http://www.cmusmediation.org/
http://www.wmdt.com/about/Web-Producer/40485360
mailto:jennifer_flueckiger@wmdt.com
http://recoverymonth.gov/
http://recoverymonth.gov/
http://worcesterhealth.org/
http://www.wmdt.com/news/more-local-news/Worcester-County-Health-Department-is-raising-addiction-awareness/41632636
http://www.wmdt.com/news/more-local-news/Worcester-County-Health-Department-is-raising-addiction-awareness/41632636
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014PFId_VfJfloZSUioQoCoJgoXy_gW3t6oIKTUxp9u0gkG4Lkqnbf46nkHfkeSWtBmHXXW-aBpyKj1gUCZwPg8zfnqzUV-HJkLN9HPjALvF7kxs0hg1Ohb_azBzVYiesU1Ly6kLrO8UR8C-779WO6z0Znxk6sqFjshf7jd1kzcWHxnltXoJtetw==&c=qGimvPqjwPwEExhaR9uBKn6M-wt8PFQ9KDve_4q-rsjkFeV8RHbeHg==&ch=wMhlTTu9Or7C9all1VFSVab_BWo27P_aDAW7zoyJ9o4fEiUg4fch6A==


 
  

 Maryland's State Transition Plan Update Reminder 

  

The Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) has updated Maryland's State 
Transition Plan to come into compliance with the Center for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) Home and Community-Based Services Community Settings rules and 
requirements.   CMS required each state to create a State Transition Plan (STP) in order to 
ensure waiver programs and residential and facility based Medicaid providers (including 
DDA providers) comply with the Rule.  
 
Maryland's STP has been updated to reflect changes to the various Waiver programs, the 
timeline for implementation, and the State remediation strategies.  Please see attached full 
updated version of Maryland's State Transition Plan and visit the following link in order to 
view the DHMH designated webpage: 

 CLICK HERE FOR LINK TO PAGE 

DHMH is interested in your input on the State Transition Plan which is open for new public 
comments until October 31, 2016. 

 
     Please direct your comments to the following:  

Office of Health Services, Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, 201 W. Preston Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201, by phone: 410-767-5783 or by email to:   

dhmh.hcbssetting@maryland.gov 

The DDA will be sharing an overview of the changes in public regional locations from 7:00 PM - 
8:00 PM in four separate locations. Please see each location, and dates below.  
                                                                                                    
9/19/16  Western - Ramada Plaza Hagerstown 1718 Underpass Way Hagerstown, MD 21740 
Click HERE to Register for Monday, September 19th - Hagerstown, MD 
 
9/26/16 Central - Owens Brown Interfaith Center 7246 Cradlerock Way Columbia, MD 21046 
Click HERE to Register for Monday, September 26th - Columbia, MD  
 
10/3/16  Eastern - Dove Pointe 1225 Mount Hermon Road Salisbury, MD 21804  
Click HERE to Register for Monday, October 3rd - Salisbury, MD 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW FULL TRANSITION PLAN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT  

 

Developmental Disability Administration  
 

 

 
STAY CONNECTED 

    

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNZDYyE5phm2mWlYVy6rV8qXl_wOpPI7ZZa2MgnWHW1aA78Gw7uuoktWDFITS4-2dy7BhuS3cE1QQyjGrzBvgtFtMN3UvW1JpZL0IMTKRaIEER5sgVZ29P15rHTRSsblowFjd2h0IVVpEkK5ZEUB1h7k_K7InW9H2my8-ApD1oaCwjwAwzNucqZF_wb4V2pgnkXOYIatnWJ9&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
mailto:dhmh.hcbssetting@maryland.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNZDYyE5phm2lp46bbDXVKZTZenpB22DD-oRiHaD0LrmDrTgHP5IUxcKbqYA2WJQdWFyQBMyhrN9IomusZVWh5o9bfhakmv7Ak_Hyo4fW_GQX7L0NsV4z4PkEkMN5M6E6fn5Upycd1lk-ww0cs-uhl0pe-0sxZfOVaHOl5rW8d35fSpfeoxaFAbHstEUfAHKbglAD9pBKPKQxzFQayL_VfB2cjLH67O2Wg==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNZDYyE5phm262ZEQeoFE--s9zBrylV8Pf4MZ5wefNpmhHXiBOVErjoXakypc_O7hl46VNiUjGg2JG16nr9B-zn2EkscRpsIh58LD9eZ2DvhqLgkX78HmkNa9yx0282SSqnN1sT_Iz1YdElUyTI9LMP9kyH04yhdThjbGctMBdCcy7fUh2uClWNS0HsTNJTcmaCsWr2JPIk9PBhbL4GW0llRmwmF9hsGzw==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNZDYyE5phm2krRZJHA02D9F41QvYDeKeJqmvD7AgFe81e0EfnRsjwMjCv0mDgXSifG4vrM7u77GavO3AX14hs1Qr0VFQzaYaF7YTJcs9d3a23Uf2OZsSkASdCx56PBNHZDBSuMzrlJu2vAAjMMWNzor7_n0lo9VAlD1E96KDWzAgHM9nhNTjXu7OglkD__t9wozZcidMElDAUPi_DSeXw6y0ln93oJbvA==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNZDYyE5phm2mY0f-kDF4gJ3ddqdeTmqmfp4AKji1ej9BvlJaAmouiWmdFSKKYO09fnt2s3nFAYouDMfH6SW97rHukfORVrpF2pGeILHrjkB3QDTqKRQo84lrWuKrgzQs_-GtYtD3Th66hJnS6FWDK9brOwFaRcV7ymMpMsIfeiMo2ThtjpUlHlKSwUZXFdhYPdzdQCvC-oZ&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNGLE4k4y_jWDfSo17uP8S4qS6dbx05ydHAwbBxy6o_iq1GVkKMdpR_NwMhrVSRbhta4UUjGejOBo_wrKyohxFJt0aro5XT4P0qywIgCqUmepmjFAJK2gqBGIp_QnBKnww==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNGLE4k4y_jWDfSo17uP8S4qS6dbx05ydHAwbBxy6o_iq1GVkKMdpR_NwMhrVSRbhta4UUjGejOBo_wrKyohxFJt0aro5XT4P0qywIgCqUmepmjFAJK2gqBGIp_QnBKnww==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNGLE4k4y_jWDfSo17uP8S4qS6dbx05ydHAwbBxy6o_iq1GVkKMdpR_NwMhrVSRbhta4UUjGejOBo_wrKyohxFJt0aro5XT4P0qywIgCqUmepmjFAJK2gqBGIp_QnBKnww==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNGLE4k4y_jWDfSo17uP8S4qS6dbx05ydHAwbBxy6o_iq1GVkKMdpR_NwMhrVSRbhta4UUjGejOBo_wrKyohxFJt0aro5XT4P0qywIgCqUmepmjFAJK2gqBGIp_QnBKnww==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uMt-1MFFW-MncUJGiBVXpbDdpX3uwavMMbQHnrBhGUoC6OpFb-ApHNGLE4k4y_jWDfSo17uP8S4qS6dbx05ydHAwbBxy6o_iq1GVkKMdpR_NwMhrVSRbhta4UUjGejOBo_wrKyohxFJt0aro5XT4P0qywIgCqUmepmjFAJK2gqBGIp_QnBKnww==&c=JA6LB6aUI_F6UqCChk1uxPz08k6iJcFdD1d5d06jCbdKlqLwZlXTmA==&ch=h34N9Y5xFOb54_MZhhkJvJCIHL6BWBG92EziJnuWNNN8fPqrj7dllQ==


 
  

 
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

You may have recently read in the news about the story of Jacob Wetterling whose remains were recently 
discovered and returned to his family, 27 long years after he was abducted near his home in Minnesota. Back in 
1989 when he was taken by an unknown assailant Jacob’s small town, and indeed the entire state, was shocked 
by the boy’s disappearance.  And while the recovery of his remains must provide some small comfort for his family 
this is not a good ending for any story. 

Jacob Wetterling, only 11 years old, was on a bike ride not far from home with his brother and a friend when he 
was abducted at gun point.  Four months after Jacob was taken, his parents, instead of losing a battle to grief, 
decided to form the Jacob Wetterling Foundation, an advocacy group for children’s safety.   In 1994 the foundation 
and Jacob’s parents helped pass legislation in his name which required states to track sex offenders and helped 
lead to a national sex offender registry still in use today.  

The legacy of Jacob’s abduction and his family’s action also lives on here in Talbot County in the form of a 
program developed by the Jacob Wetterling Foundation, now in conjunction with the Gundersen National Child 
Protection training Center, called “Empower Me”.  The goal of the program is to teach children about personal 
safety as well as to remind adults in our community that it is our job to keep children safe.     

In September of 2015 the Empower Me committee, comprised of staff from different child serving agencies across 
the community, held a “train the trainer” event where more than 90 people from the community—school personnel, 
nurses, parents, police officers and more—were trained by the founder of the Empower Me program at the Jacob 
Wetterling Foundation.  In the last year since the training the Empower Me trainers team has been working to 
present the information to school groups, youth serving organizations, churches and community members.    

The core message of the program is that all kids are special and deserve to be safe and that most grown ups want 
kids to grow up to be happy, healthy, safe and strong.  In order to clarify the message of safety Empower Me does 
not teach stranger danger—after all, children and teens are more likely to be victimized by someone they know.  
Instead Empower Me teaches basic safety rules for kids including: 

 Identify 5 trusted adults that can help you when you are feeling worried or afraid or when someone asks 
you to break a safety rule.  The program helps each child list their own 5 adults 

 Listen to your gut—what the presenters will refer to as an “uh-oh” feeling.  If you feel uncomfortable about 
a situation take 2 steps back, say no in a loud voice, and tell someone you trust 

 Always check first—we teach children to always check in first with the person who is taking care of them 
especially before they get into a car, go into a house, accept a gift or let someone take their picture 

 We talk about touches—instead of “good touch, bad touch” there is no reason to keep a touch a secret—if 
the touch is meant to keep me “clean and healthy” its always okay to talk about it  

 We don’t keep secrets—there is a difference between secrets and surprises, what those differences are, 
and that we don’t keep secrets especially when someone is being hurt.  We also teach about the 
difference between tattling and telling 

Presentations to children usually last about 30 minutes and are geared toward elementary school aged children.  
Adult presentations take a little longer—about 90 minutes—and go into more depth about how we as adults can 
help keep children in our community safe.  All of Empower Me’s trained presenters are well versed in the 
curriculum and have been through appropriate background checks through the Department of Social Services.    

You can join the movement to prevent child abuse and abduction by scheduling a presentation for a youth group, 
church, business, organization or school by contacting empowerme@maryland.gov.  We are all responsible when 
a child like Jacob Wetterling goes missing, and by spreading the important messages left in his legacy we can help 
prevent it from happening in our small town.  

 

mailto:empowerme@maryland.gov
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Maryland Medicaid initiative to incentivize counseling in drug treatment 
Change will update reimbursements to Medication Assisted Treatment providers 

 

Baltimore, MD (September 6, 2016) – Today, the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene announces that effective March 1, 2017, it 

will implement a new payment policy for community-based Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) – a clinical intervention that combines 

the use of medications and substance use disorder counseling.  

 

Maryland Medicaid will provide a re-bundled methadone reimbursement rate to include a $63 per-week-per-patient bundle for methadone 

maintenance, and the ability for Opioid Treatment Programs (OTP) to bill for outpatient counseling separately, as clinically necessary.  

 

Currently methadone maintenance providers are reimbursed using a bundled weekly rate ($81.60) and require a weekly face-to-face visit in 

order to receive reimbursement for that week. The services required per COMAR 10.09.80.05.E are all-inclusive under this rate, and 

counseling is to be delivered by the provider from outpatient treatment up to intensive level of treatment.  

 

“We believe that this initiative will positively impact those in recovery, as well as their families. Ultimately, we are confident that 

improvements to our treatment system will strengthen communities across Maryland that are struggling as a result of an opioid epidemic,” 

said Maryland Lt. Governor Boyd K. Rutherford, who chaired the State’s Heroin and Opioid Emergency Task Force.  

 

“MAT providers are required by federal law to provide counseling along with needed medications, and these changes are intended to move 

the treatment providers in the direction of more evidence-based practice,” said Health and Mental Hygiene Secretary Van T. Mitchell. The 

State funds an array of medication options to treat opioid use disorders; however the legacy payment policy does little to incentivize the 

counseling component of MAT. “Through a nine-month stakeholder engagement process, the State has developed an initiative that 

advances our desire to reduce the number of overdose deaths in Maryland by furthering evidenced-based care for those suffering from 

addiction,” said Mitchell.  

 

“Counseling is vitally important to the recovery process for those struggling with opioid and heroin addiction,” said U.S. Rep. Elijah E. 

Cummings (D-Baltimore). “This policy reinforces that counseling and medication must be provided in tandem to ensure that Maryland 

residents suffering from addiction and their families have the tools they need in order to rebuild their lives.” 

 

The evidence is clear: Addiction is a disease, treatment exists and recovery is possible. Medications, including methadone and 

buprenorphine, combined with counseling are proven to lead to better outcomes than treating opioid addiction with medication alone.” said 

Dr. Leana Wen, Baltimore City’s Health Commissioner. “Counseling allows those in recovery to develop the tools and coping skills they 

need to prevent relapse.”  

 

In the coming months, the State will amend its regulations to reflect this change and will seek federal approval to implement these 

improvements. There will be an opportunity for additional comment on the regulations, along with a six-month period for providers to 

prepare for these important changes.  

 

For updates on the re-bundling proposal, please visit our Behavioral Health Administration page at http://goo.gl/OqK9HR.  

 

Marylanders who need help finding substance-use-disorder treatment resources should visit http://goo.gl/nIfGm0 

 or call the Maryland Crisis Hotline, which provides 24/7 support, at 1-800-422-0009.  For information on many of the policies currently 

implemented to fight addiction and overdose in Maryland, see http://goo.gl/KvEzQw.  If you know of someone in need of treatment for a 

substance use disorder, treatment facilities can be located by location and program characteristics on our page at http://goo.gl/rbGF6S.  

 

### 

 

The Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene is the State agency that protects Maryland’s public health. We work together to 
promote and improve the health and safety of all Marylanders through disease prevention, access to care, quality management, and 

community engagement. Stay connected: www.twitter.com/MarylandDHMH and www.facebook.com/MarylandDHMH.  

http://goo.gl/OqK9HR
http://goo.gl/nIfGm0
http://goo.gl/KvEzQw
http://goo.gl/rbGF6S
http://www.twitter.com/MarylandDHMH
http://www.facebook.com/MarylandDHMH
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News Release 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
 

Social Security Announces New Online Service for Replacement 
Social Security Cards in Maryland 

 
Available to People through a my Social Security Account 

 
The Social Security Administration introduced the expansion of online services for residents of Maryland 
available through its my Social Security portal at www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount. Carolyn W. Colvin, Acting 
Commissioner of Social Security, announced that residents of Maryland can use the portal for many 
replacement Social Security number (SSN) card requests. This will allow people to replace their SSN card from 
the comfort of their home or office, without the need to travel to a Social Security office. 
 
“I’m thrilled about this newest online feature to the agency’s my Social Security portal and the added 
convenience we are providing residents of Maryland,” Acting Commissioner Colvin said. “We continue to 
provide world-class customer service to the public by making it safe, fast and easy for people to do business 
with us online and have a positive government experience. I look forward to expanding this service option 
across the country.” 
 
The agency is conducting a gradual roll out of this service; Maryland is one of the states, plus the District of 
Columbia, where this option is available. Throughout 2016, the agency will continue to expand the service 
option to other states. This service will mean shorter wait times for the public in the more than 1,200 Social 
Security offices across the country and allows staff more time to work with customers who have extensive 
service needs. 
 
U.S. citizens age 18 or older and who are residents of Maryland can request a replacement SSN card online by 
creating a my Social Security account. In addition, they must have a U.S. domestic mailing address, not require 
a change to their record (such as a name change), and have a valid driver’s license, or state identification card 
in some participating states.  
 
my Social Security is a secure online hub for doing business with Social Security, and more than 26 million 
people have created an account. In addition to Maryland residents replacing their SSN card through the portal, 
current Social Security beneficiaries can manage their account—change an address, adjust direct deposit, 
obtain a benefit verification letter, or request a replacement SSA-1099. Medicare beneficiaries can request a 
replacement Medicare card without waiting for a replacement form in the mail. Account holders still in the 
workforce can verify their earnings history and obtain estimates of future benefits by looking at their Social 
Security Statement online.  
 
For more information about this new online service, visit www.socialsecurity.gov/ssnumber . 

# # # 
 

http://www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/ssnumber
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USDA Announces Initiative to Provide Transitional Housing for Rural Americans in 

Recovery from Substance Use Disorders 

LAS VEGAS, Aug. 31, 2016 – Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack today announced an initiative 

that will use USDA's rural development resources to help fill the need for transitional housing for 

people recovering from opioid and other substance use disorders. In January, President Obama tasked 

Vilsack, who is chair of the White House Rural Council, with leading a federal interagency effort 

focused on rural opioid use. The initiative is the result of a conversation Secretary Vilsack had in May 

in New Hampshire at the Hillsborough County Superior Court, where individuals involved with the 

state's drug court program told him that a lack of access to affordable housing made it challenging for 

participants to successfully complete their recovery from addiction. 

The initiative includes: 

 Encouraging the use of USDA Community Facilities financing for transitional housing projects; 

 Making vacant USDA housing properties available for lease or sale to qualified non-profits to 

transform the properties into transitional housing; 

 Launching a pilot project to make vacant USDA multifamily rental units available to tenants 

participating in treatment programs; 

 Releasing a suite of data that will better link existing USDA facilities with treatment service 

providers across the country. 

"The journey from having a substance use disorder to recovery requires understanding, treatment, 

and support," said Vilsack. "But too often that journey is not completed because of a lack of safe, 

affordable housing options for those on their way back to being healthy, contributing members of our 

communities. The opioid epidemic is hitting rural America especially hard and there are few options for 

transitional housing. Today's actions will lead to more options for those in recovery." 

In the first of the transitional housing actions announced today, USDA Rural Development's Rural 

Housing Service is instructing its field staff that Community Facilities program financing may be used 

for the construction, expansion and improvement of transitional housing facilities. The CF program 

provides affordable funding to develop essential community facilities in rural areas, such as hospitals 

and schools. Additionally, the CF program can be used as a financing tool for non-profit organizations 

considering the purchase of existing properties for the purpose of transitional housing. In order to be 

eligible, transitional housing facilities must provide supportive services to rural residents to help them 

recover and prepare them to live independently within two years. 

 

mailto:press@oc.usda.gov
http://www.rd.usda.gov/


 
  

 

Rural Development also instructed staff today that it is encouraging the sale of single-family homes 

and multi-family properties that are exiting USDA's Real Estate Owned (REO) housing program to 

qualified non-profit organizations that would convert them into transitional housing facilities. REO 

properties are houses owned by USDA as a result of foreclosure. The single-family REO initiative is 

effective in the 22 states where the REOs are managed by that state's Rural Development office. 

As part of this effort, the Secretary also announced a "Contract for Deed" pilot in the Single Family 

Housing program that would make USDA-held REOs available for purchase at below-market-rate cost 

by qualified non-profits providing housing for homeless individuals recovering from substance use 

disorder. The local non-profit would manage the property for the benefit of the individual and 

community, paying the taxes, making needed repairs and handling other responsibilities. They would 

have two years to complete the purchase transaction, and may use RHS financing, if available. The 

pilot is limited to a maximum of fifteen REO properties in the states of New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Nevada and Missouri. 

The third action is a pilot project that would incentivize owners of USDA multi-family rental 

housing properties to rent to those in recovery by making hard-to-fill vacant units that are currently 

unsubsidized eligible for rental assistance if they are occupied by a current participant of a drug court 

program. Drug court programs have been proven to successfully reduce substance dependence and 

reduce criminal recidivism because they require participants to fulfill court mandated treatment and 

recovery requirements. The pilot program is open to facilities in New Hampshire, Vermont, Nevada 

and Missouri. 

Finally, USDA is harnessing the power of open data in order to most effectively target our 

resources and to allow individuals in recovery to better locate USDA assistance. USDA's Rural 

Housing Service has released data on its portfolio of Community Facilities loans, guarantees, and 

grants across the country, which include hospitals, health clinics, group homes, and mental and 

behavioral health treatment facilities, to Data.gov and policymap.com, an online data mapping 

platform, where it can be visually overlaid with other indicators on substance use and recovery services. 

This new data supplements existing multi-family property and single-family housing data that the 

Agency recently released publicly. For example, the public can now map  USDA multi-family and 

single-family housing properties and locate nearby Drug and Alcohol Treatment Centers using the 

latest Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration (SAMHSA) data. Users can further 

determine which centers provide opioid addiction treatment and use telemedicine, among many other 

attributes. 

During a roundtable discussion in Abingdon, Va., in June, Secretary Vilsack heard from 

community health leaders that collocating services for individuals in recovery can be a successful tool, 

so that individuals in rural areas are not faced with long drives from one facility to the next, such as 

from recovery housing to a treatment facility. This new data will allow USDA to better target resources 

where they can have the most effect. 

Since 2009, USDA Rural Development (@USDARD ) has invested nearly $13 billion to start or 

expand nearly 112,000 rural businesses; helped 1.1 million rural residents buy homes; funded nearly 

9,200 community facilities such as schools, public safety and health care facilities; and helped bring 

high-speed Internet access to nearly 6 million rural residents and businesses. USDA also has invested 

$31.3 billion in 963 electric projects that have financed more than 185,000 miles of transmission and 

distribution lines serving 4.6 million rural residents. For more information, visit www.usda.gov/results. 

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. 

 

# 
 

https://www.policymap.com/widget?sid=2006&wkey=O7FHEF1CNKWUIRMKMWXJNGREIFVRKTC9
http://www.samhsa.gov/
http://www.rd.usda.gov/
https://twitter.com/usdard
http://www.usda.gov/results


 
  

 

 

FDA News Release 

For Immediate Release 

August 31, 2016 

 

FDA requires strong warnings for opioid analgesics, 

prescription opioid cough products, and benzodiazepine 

labeling related to serious risks and death from 

combined use 
Action to better inform prescribers and protect patients as part of Agency’s Opioids Action Plan 

After an extensive review of the latest scientific evidence, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration announced today 

that it is requiring class-wide changes to drug labeling, including patient information, to help inform health care 

providers and patients of the serious risks associated with the combined use of certain opioid medications and a 

class of central nervous system (CNS) depressant drugs called benzodiazepines. 

Among the changes, the FDA is requiring boxed warnings – the FDA’s strongest warning – and patient-focused 

Medication Guides for prescription opioid analgesics, opioid-containing cough products, and benzodiazepines – 

nearly 400 products in total – with information about the serious risks associated with using these medications at 

the same time. Risks include extreme sleepiness, respiratory depression, coma and death. Today’s actions are 

one of a number of steps the FDA is taking as part of the agency’s Opioids Action Plan, which focuses on policies 

aimed at reversing the prescription opioid abuse epidemic, while still providing patients in pain access to effective 

and appropriate pain management. 

“It is nothing short of a public health crisis when you see a substantial increase of avoidable overdose and death 

related to two widely used drug classes being taken together,” said FDA Commissioner Robert Califf, M.D. “We 

implore health care professionals to heed these new warnings and more carefully and thoroughly evaluate, on a 

patient-by-patient basis, whether the benefits of using opioids and benzodiazepines – or CNS depressants more 

generally – together outweigh these serious risks.” 

Given the importance of reaching health care professionals and the public with information about the risks of using 

these products together, today the FDA also issued a Drug Safety Communication. Through the Drug Safety 

Communication and by requiring patient Medication Guides, the agency also provides information for anyone who 

is taking, or who knows someone taking, either of these types of medications and encourages them to better 

understand the risks of taking them together; and, when it is medically necessary, for health care providers to be 

careful to prescribe them as directed, without increasing the dose or dosing frequency for either drug. 

Opioid analgesics are powerful pain-reducing medications that include prescription oxycodone, hydrocodone, and 

morphine, among other drugs, under both brand and generic names. Certain other opioid medications are also 



 
  

approved to treat cough. Opioid analgesic misuse and abuse have increased significantly in the United States over 

the past two decades, and represent major public health concerns due to the risk of coma and fatal respiratory 

depression associated with opioid analgesic overdose. Benzodiazepines are drugs typically prescribed for the 

treatment of neurological and/or psychological conditions, including anxiety, insomnia and seizure disorders. Both 

classes of drugs depress the central nervous system (“CNS depressants”); however, each has unique 

pharmacology, safety risks, and labeling information related to its use. Therefore, the FDA is requiring opioid 

analgesics, prescription opioid cough products, and benzodiazepines to have slightly different labeling. 

Additionally, due to the unique medical needs and benefit/risk considerations for patients undergoing medication-

assisted therapy treatment (MAT) to treat opioid addiction and dependence, the FDA is continuing to examine 

available evidence regarding the use of benzodiazepines and opioids used as part of MAT.  

The FDA’s data review showed that 

physicians have been increasingly 

prescribing them together, and this has 

been associated with adverse outcomes. 

Among the data reviewed by the FDA, the 

agency concluded that from 2004 to 2011, 

the rate of emergency department visits 

involving non-medical use of both drug 

classes increased significantly, with 

overdose deaths (from taking prescribed or 

greater than prescribed doses) involving 

both drug classes nearly tripling during that 

period. Additionally, the number of patients 

who were prescribed both an opioid 

analgesic and benzodiazepine increased 

by 41 percent between 2002 and 2014, 

which translates to an increase of more than 2.5 million opioid analgesic patients receiving benzodiazepines. 

Clinical guidelines from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and existing labeling warnings 

regarding combined use caution prescribers about co-prescribing opioids and benzodiazepines to avoid potential 

serious health outcomes. The actions of the FDA today are consistent with the CDC. 

In February 2016, the FDA received a citizen petition from numerous local and state public health officials and 

other stakeholders asking the agency to make certain changes to the existing labeling for benzodiazepines and 

opioid analgesics. The FDA had already initiated a review of the scientific information on concomitant use of these 

two drug classes when the agency received the petition, and was encouraged that these public health officials 

shared the agency’s concerns. Today, the FDA also responded to the citizen petition. 

Working with the health care community and federal and state partners to help reduce opioid misuse and abuse 

and improve appropriate opioid prescribing, while ensuring that patients in pain continue to have appropriate 

access to opioid analgesics, is a top priority for the FDA and part of HHS’ targeted approach focused on 

prevention, treatment, and intervention. The agency is committed to continuing to monitor these products and take 

further actions as needed. 

The FDA, an Agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, protects the public health by 

assuring the safety, effectiveness, and security of human and veterinary drugs, vaccines and other biological 

products for human use, and medical devices. The Agency also is responsible for the safety and security of our 

nation’s food supply, cosmetics, dietary supplements, products that give off electronic radiation, and for regulating 

tobacco products. 

###  



 
  

 

 

School Nurses Can Be Mental Health 'Detectives'  

But They Need Help 
LA Johnson/NPR 

This story is part of our NPR Ed series on mental health in schools. 

 

Patricia Tolson has some visitors. 

Two 5-year-old girls, best friends, hold hands in her office at Van Ness Elementary School in Washington, D.C., 

one complaining she doesn't feel well. Tolson, the school nurse, asks, "How long has your stomach been hurting?" 

It just started, but this little one says her head hurt last night, too. Tolson knows she has a history of fevers, so she 

checks her temperature and asks her more questions: What did she eat? Has she gone to the bathroom? Does her 

head still hurt? 

Schools function as the mental health system for up to 80 percent of children who need help, according to the 

American Association of Pediatrics. 

And school nurses? They play a critical role in identifying students with mental health disorders. 

It could be that these two little girls that went to Patricia Tolson's office are fine. Or maybe there's something else 

going on. And that's what school nurses have to gauge every day. 

http://www.npr.org/


 
  

"School nurses are the detectives in that school," says Donna Mazyck, the executive director of the National 

Association of School Nurses. "They're the eyes and ears of public health." 

She says nurses look for patterns, "so if a student comes back with the same symptoms every single day that week, 

that school nurse is going to begin to connect the dots." 

All of which is great if there's actually a school nurse. Some schools share nurses. Some districts have just one for 

all of their schools. 

On top of that, school nurses generally get very little training when it comes to mental health. Mazyck says she was 

overwhelmed when she was a school nurse. She saw depression, trauma, anxiety, grief and "students who didn't 

even know what to do to calm themselves down," she says. "They didn't know how to cope." 

So Mazyck went back to school for a graduate degree in counseling and now she focuses on getting nurses more 

training. Mental health is routinely ranked one of the top issues all school nurses deal with, and many want to be 

better at it. 

Nurses feel like they might open a Pandora's box if they ask students certain questions about their mental health, 

says Sharon Stephan who co-directs the National Center for School Mental Health at the University of Maryland. 

Her team trains school nurses all over the country. She says that nurses can feel overwhelmed when they aren't sure 

if there's anyone in the community to help students outside the school. 

Stephan says no one expects nurses, or even teachers for that matter, to be therapists or psychiatrists. But she tells 

nurses there are two simple questions to ask themselves to see if a child needs help: 

Is the student acting or behaving differently than they were before? 

Are they somehow far outside the norm of what you would expect? 

What frustrates her is that often, the only time everyone pays attention is when there's a tragedy, like a school 

shooting. 

The idea is "Can we catch the one student who might harm others?" or "How can we identify the one student who 

might be suicidal?" 

But she says there are so many more kids who need help, and the first person who might notice is the school nurse. 

Talking back, getting into fights and being distracted in school: "Is that just kids being kids? Or signs of a child 

struggling with mental health?" she says she asks herself. 

Increasingly it's the school nurse's job to make that call. 

 

Source: http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/09/03/478835294/school-nurses-can-be-mental-health-detectives-but-

they-need-help   

 

Related story: Mental Health In Schools: A Hidden Crisis Affecting Millions Of Students  
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/09/03/478835294/school-nurses-can-be-mental-health-detectives-but-they-need-help
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/09/03/478835294/school-nurses-can-be-mental-health-detectives-but-they-need-help
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/08/31/464727159/mental-health-in-schools-a-hidden-crisis-affecting-millions-of-students


 
  

 
 

 

The White House 

For Immediate Release 

 

September 02, 2016 

 

White House Drug Policy Office 
Announces Grants for Nearly 700 

Communities to Prevent Youth 
Substance Use 

 

Research shows significant decrease in use of prescription drugs, alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana among 

youth in DFC-funded communities 

 
Washington D.C. – Today, Michael Botticelli, Director of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP), 
announced $85.9 million in grants for 698 Drug-Free Communities (DFC) Support Programs across the 
country.  The grants will provide funding to local community coalitions for preventing youth substance 
use including prescription drugs, marijuana, tobacco, and alcohol. 
 
“The evidence-based prevention work led by local DFC community coalitions is critically needed to 
reduce youth substance, particularly in the midst of the national prescription opioid and heroin 
epidemic,” said Director Botticelli.  “To fully address the opioid crisis, however, Congress must act to 
provide funding to make lifesaving treatment available to everyone who seeks it. The President has 
called for $1.1 billion in new funding for States to help expand access to treatment. Every day that 
passes without Congressional action to provide these additional resources is a missed opportunity to 
save lives.”                     
     
“Drug-Free Communities coalitions make a vital difference at the community level – reaching out to 
people where they live with the help they need to prevent substance use,” said SAMHSA Principal 
Deputy Administrator Kana Enomoto. “SAMHSA is honored to join the Office of National Drug 
Control Policy in working with community coalitions across the nation to create healthy and drug-free 
environments for children, youth, and families.” 
 
DFC’s 2014 National Evaluation Report showed a significant decrease in past-30-day use of 
prescription drugs among youth in DFC communities. The report also found a significant decrease in 
past-30-day use between the first and most recent data reports for alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana use 
among middle school and high school youth in DFC communities. 
 
Prescription drug misuse prevention is one of the core measures of effectiveness for local DFC 
coalitions, and coalitions nationwide have led innovative opioid prevention initiatives. 
Background on the Drug-Free Communities Support Program 
 
The Drug-Free Communities (DFC) Support Program, created by the Drug-Free Communities Act of 
1997, is the Nation’s leading effort to mobilize communities to prevent youth substance use.  Directed 
by the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP), in partnership with the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), the DFC Program provides grants to 
community coalitions to strengthen the infrastructure among local partners to create and sustain a 
reduction in local youth substance use. 
 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/DFC2014Interim%20ReportExecutiveSummaryFinal.pdf


 
  

 
The DFC Program provides grants of up to $625,000 over five years to community coalitions that 
facilitate youth and adult participation at the community level in local youth drug use prevention efforts.  
 
According to data for 2014, an estimated 3,800 young people per day between the ages of 12 and 17 
used drugs for the first time in the preceding year.[1] Additionally, high school seniors are more likely 
to be current smokers of marijuana than cigarettes and non-medical use of prescription or over-the-
counter drugs remains unacceptably high.[2] Parents should also know that 17% of high school seniors 
in 2015 reported binge drinking (i.e., 5 or more drinks in a row) in the past two weeks.[3] 
 
Recognizing that local problems need local solutions, DFC-funded coalitions engage multiple sectors of 
the community and employ a variety of environmental strategies to address local drug problems. 
Coalitions are comprised of community leaders, parents, youth, teachers, religious and fraternal 
organizations, health care and business professionals, law enforcement, and media.  By involving the 
community in a solution-oriented approach, DFC also helps those youth at risk for substance use 
recognize the majority of our Nation’s youth choose not to use drugs.  
 
Additionally, DFC-funded communities have proven to be more effective in addressing these complex 
social issues and have demonstrated an increase in positive outcomes over communities that do not 
have DFC’s. 
 
Background on the Administration’s National Drug Policy 
 
The Administration’s drug policy is based on a balanced public health and public safety approach.   This 
approach is built upon the latest scientific research demonstrating that addiction is a chronic disease of 
the brain that can be successfully prevented and treated, and from which one can recover. The 
Administration has directed Federal agencies to expand community-based efforts to prevent drug use 
before it begins, empower healthcare workers to intervene early at the first signs of a substance use 
disorder, expand access to treatment for those who need it, support the millions of Americans in 
recovery, and pursue “smart on crime” approaches to drug enforcement. 
 
The President has made clear that addressing the prescription opioid and heroin epidemic is a priority 
for his Administration and has called for $1.1 billion in new funding for States to help expand access to 
treatment. While Federal agencies have been using their authority to take every available action they 
can, Congress needs to take action on what is most urgently needed now – additional funding to make 
lifesaving treatment available to everyone who seeks it. 
 
For more information about the Administration’s efforts to reduce drug use and its consequences, or to 
learn more about the Drug-Free Communities Support Program, visit: 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/Drug-Free-Communities-Support-Program  
 

#### 

 

[1] SAMHSA.  Results from the 2014 National Survey on Drug Use and Health:  Detailed Tables 
(September 2015) available here: http://www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUH-
DetTabs2014/NSDUH-DetTabs2014.pdf. 
[2] University of Michigan.  Monitoring the Future Study (December 2015) available here: 
http://monitoringthefuture.org/pubs/monographs/mtf-overview2015.pdf. 
[3] University of Michigan.  Monitoring the Future Study (December 2015) available here: 
http://monitoringthefuture.org/pubs/monographs/mtf-overview2015.pdf. 

 
 
 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/09/02/white-house-drug-policy-office-announces-grants-nearly-700-communities#_edn1
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/09/02/white-house-drug-policy-office-announces-grants-nearly-700-communities#_edn2
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/09/02/white-house-drug-policy-office-announces-grants-nearly-700-communities#_edn3
http://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/Drug-Free-Communities-Support-Program
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/09/02/white-house-drug-policy-office-announces-grants-nearly-700-communities#_ednref1
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/09/02/white-house-drug-policy-office-announces-grants-nearly-700-communities#_ednref2
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/09/02/white-house-drug-policy-office-announces-grants-nearly-700-communities#_ednref3
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

OPIOID TREATMENT PROGRAM REIMBURSEMENT 
RE-BUNDLING INITIATIVE 

 
SEPTEMBER 8, 2016 

  
As of September 6, 2016, DHMH is announcing its Opioid Treatment Program 
Reimbursement Re-bundling Initiative. Attached please find a brief overview of 
the initiative. Today's announcement is being made after consultation with 
Governor Hogan, Lieutenant Governor Rutherford, Congressman Cummings' 
staff, Baltimore City Health Commissioner Leana Wen, and our colleagues 
across DHMH.  
 
The Department will be proposing regulations through the Administrative, 
Executive, Legislative Regulatory review process; the effective date for this 
effort will be March 1, 2017. A more detailed summary of the comments we have 
received and next steps for implementation of this initiative is available on the 
behavioral health integration site:  
 
http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/Pages/Integration-Efforts.aspx 
   
The Department thanks you for your partnership and continued engagement on 
this important effort to improve quality and outcomes for Marylanders engaged 
in substance use treatment.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/Pages/Integration-Efforts.aspx


 
  

 
 

Opioid Treatment Program Reimbursement 
Re-bundling Initiative 

 
 

Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene | September 6, 2016 
 

The Department reviewed nearly 25 letters and emails submitted by stakeholders providing comments and 

suggestions regarding the April 22, 2016 re-bundling proposal. This final iteration, which will be effective 

March 1, 2017, is being shared with stakeholders along with our responses to the comments received. In 

accordance with federal and state regulation, Opioid Treatment Programs (OTPs) are required to provide 

counseling as clinically indicated to their patients1.  

 

Summary of Initiative  
Maryland Medicaid will provide a re-bundled methadone reimbursement rate to include a $ 63.00 per week per 

patient bundle for methadone maintenance (or $ 56.00 for buprenorphine maintenance since the drug itself is 

paid for through the Medicaid pharmacy program) and the ability for OTPs to bill for outpatient counseling 

separately, as clinically necessary. Additionally, OTPs will be reimbursed separately for Medication Assisted 

Treatment (MAT) induction, periodic medication management visits, and guest dosing services provided by the 

home OTP and guest OTP as clinically indicated. To view the full proposal and a more detailed summary of 

changes, please see the documents posted on the Behavioral Health Integration webpage: 

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/Pages/Integration-Efforts.aspx.  

 

Currently methadone maintenance providers are reimbursed using a bundled weekly rate ($ 81.60) and require a 

weekly face to face visit in order to receive reimbursement for that week. The services required per COMAR 

10.09.80.05.E are all inclusive under this rate and counseling is to be delivered by the provider from outpatient 

treatment up to intensive level of treatment. The goal of this initiative is to address the practical needs of 

providers and participants and create flexibility in the administration of MAT in order to better integrate the 

provision of counseling and medication management services. It also takes a lead in aligning financial 

reimbursement with services and positive outcomes. This initiative aims to strengthen continuity of care across 

the substance use disorder service spectrum. The re-bundled weekly rate will allow providers to bill for the 

outpatient counseling services provided by an OTP and allow participants to continue receiving their methadone 

when they need to attend more intensive levels of treatment, such as treatment in an intensive outpatient 

program. This change will also enable the Department to address the needs of participants requiring temporary 

dosing at their non-home OTP site (guest dosing) and creates a mechanism of payment for providers whose 

participants are clinically appropriate to receive take home medication.  

 

Process  
State regulations will be proposed through the Administrative, Executive, Legislative Review (AELR) process, 

where additional public comments can be made about this initiative. A Medicaid State plan amendment will be 

submitted later this year to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. 

 

 
1 CFR 42 §8.12; COMAR 10.09.80.05  

 
 
 
 

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/bhd/Pages/Integration-Efforts.aspx


 
  

 
 

  
 

PROVIDER ALERT 
 

OMS AND OTPs  
 

SEPTEMBER 9, 2016 
 
In the Provider Alert dated August 11, 2016, providers were advised that as of 10-1-16, Opioid 
Treatment Providers (OTPs), Provider Type 32, will be instructed to use the Outcomes 
Measurement System (OMS) workflow. A series of high-level webinars have been held since 
that time to discuss the importance of this change and to review the OMS workflow.  
 
When prescribing Methadone, Provider Type 32s will be given a three (3) Unit initial span for 
three (3) weeks. This span would include the ability of the providers to continue to bill their 
weekly rate (H0020) for three weeks until they complete the first concurrent review. When the 
provider is ready to complete their first concurrent review, the OMS questionnaire will be 
presented in the workflow as will be the case for all subsequent reviews. The 
concurrent/subsequent review period will be set up with 26 units for 6 month time 
authorization spans.  
 
When prescribing buprenorphine, Provider Type 32s will be given a four (4) unit for three (3) 
weeks, which will allow the provider to bill the one initial induction (H0016) and their weekly 
maintenance rate (H0047) for three weeks. When the provider is ready to complete their first 
concurrent review, the OMS questionnaire will be presented in the workflow as will be the 
case for all subsequent reviews. The concurrent/subsequent review period will be set up with 
26 units for 6 month time authorization spans.  
 
Please be reminded that the providers can complete the initial request and request the first 
concurrent by completing the OMS questionnaire on the same day, if they so choose to. 
 

Providers may also bill for Zubsolv as medically indicated.  
 
Beacon Health Options will be conducting provider training to review the changes to the work-
flow, as well as review the OMS questionnaire. The training schedule is attached to this email.  
 
Providers can see the questionnaire and other OMS related topics by reviewing the following 
links:  
 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_oms.html  
 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/services/OMS_Welcome.html  

 

http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_oms.html
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/services/OMS_Welcome.html


 
  

 
 

OMS FOR OTPs TRAINING CALENDAR 
 
 

Online: 
Provider Connect 

for OMT 

Providers 

09/19/16 

10:00 am-11:30 

am EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to:  

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar 

instructions will be emailed to you after you successfully 

registered. 

Online: 
Provider Connect 

for OMT 

Providers 

09/20/16 
2:00 pm-3:30 pm 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar 

instructions will be emailed to you after you successfully 

registered. 

Online: 
Provider Connect 

for OMT 

Providers 

09/21/16 
10:00 am-11:30 

am EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar 

instructions will be emailed to you after you successfully 

registered. 

Online: 
Provider Connect 

for OMT 

Providers 

09/22/16 
11:00 am-12:30 

pm EST 

 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar 

instructions will be emailed to you after you successfully 

registered. 

Online: 
Provider Connect 

for OMT 

Providers 

09/30/16 
11:00 am – 12:30 

pm EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar 

instructions will be emailed to you after you successfully 

registered. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/316023108523442177


 
  

 
 

PROVIDER ALERT  
 

INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER 
PROGRAMS 

 
Reminders for Providers  

 
AUGUST 24, 2016  

 
Intensive outpatient substance use disorder programs (IOP) are available for individuals who require 
more counseling than that offered at the Level 1, outpatient counseling setting. ASAM criteria must be 
met which indicates that the intensive level of outpatient counseling services is needed to assist the 
individual in their substance use disorder treatment. IOP level of services to adult participants requires 
a minimum of 9 hours per week and services to adolescent participants requires a minimum of 6 hours 
per week (COMAR 10.09.80.05).  
 
Services provided shall include case management services; at least one (1) group counseling session 
a week; at least one (1) individual session every 2 weeks; family services (as appropriate); alcohol and 
drug education; and family counseling. (COMAR 10.47.02.05).  Services must be provided for a 
minimum of 2 hours per day (COMAR 10.09.80.06).  
 
Providers are reminded that only four (4) IOP sessions may be submitted for reimbursement 
per week (COMAR 10.09.80.06). Medicaid defines a week as beginning on Sunday and ending on 
Saturday. Additionally, SUD IOP (H0015) cannot be billed with individual outpatient therapy (H0004), 
group outpatient therapy (H0005), Buprenorphine induction (H0016), methadone maintenance 
(H0020), ongoing Buprenorphine monitoring (H0047), mental health partial hospitalization (0912, 
S0201, S0201 with modifier 52), SUD partial hospitalization (H2036), and mental health IOP billed on 
the same day (S9480,0905, 0949). These combination of service rules may be found here: Substance 
Use Disorder Combination of Services: 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/clin_ut/Combination-ofSUD-Services.pdf 
 
Additional information can found on the Beacon Health Options web site at:  
 
Substance Use Disorder Matrix:  
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/whats-new/Substance-UseDisorder-Matrix.pdf  
 
Substance Use Disorder Fee Schedule: 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/claims_finance/SUDFee-Schedule2.pdf  
 
Substance Use Disorder Level 1 Audit Tool: 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/compliance/SUD-Level- 2-1-Audit-Tool.pdf    

 
Substance Use Disorder Level 1 Audit Definitions: 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/compliance/SUD-Level- 2-1-Definitions.pdf  

http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/clin_ut/Combination-ofSUD-Services.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/whats-new/Substance-UseDisorder-Matrix.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/claims_finance/SUDFee-Schedule2.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/compliance/SUD-Level-%202-1-Audit-Tool.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/compliance/SUD-Level-%202-1-Definitions.pdf


 
  

 
 

PROVIDER ALERT 
 

FINAL PROVIDER BILLING NOTICE 
Medicaid Provider Types: Individuals, 27, 32, 50, MC, PRP  

 
SEPTEMBER 2, 2016 

 

Maryland Medicaid has instructed providers to make sure they are billing the proper NPI/MA# 
for the proper location and service for which they are billing. This has been discussed in a 
number of Provider Alerts (see: 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2015/100215-NPIMA-Number-
Assignment.pdf and 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2016/ProviderBilling-Notice-
Reminder-08-01-16.pdf)  
 
This requirement has been in effect for over two years and these provider types have site 
visits associated with each certified location and service type.  
 
Maryland Medicaid has worked diligently with providers to comply with this requirement. 
However, some of these practices still have either individual practitioners with a duplicate NPI, 
or some practices have outdated or defunct NPI numbers that are still linked to their service / 
location. This creates system issues for authorization and claims processing by the ASO.  
 
Beacon Health Options will be updating its claims adjudication process to restrict providers 
using the authorization and claims process from using incorrect MA/NPIs. If a provider has not 
updated their information with Maryland Medicaid, this will result in a DENIAL of service 
authorization AND/OR a denial of payment for services rendered. This change will start with 
claims being processed or re-processed as of September 6, 2016. 
 
 
The new denial code associated with this change is: NPD: The NPI is not valid for the 
service billed and/or the service location. Please correct the NPI and resubmit the 
claim.  
 
Claims that are denied for this reason need to be adjusted and rebilled to Beacon Health 
Options. If you find your claim denied with this error reason and are unable to determine why, 
after you review, please send an email to 
marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com. Include in your email, claim examples 
that include: your Beacon Health Options provider ID, NPI # billed, Provider Medicaid # billed, 
consumer name, consumer “M #”, date of service, claim number (as listed on the Provider 
Summary Voucher (PSV) ex: 01-123456-01234-12345) and service code billed.  
 

http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2015/100215-NPIMA-Number-Assignment.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2015/100215-NPIMA-Number-Assignment.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2016/ProviderBilling-Notice-Reminder-08-01-16.pdf
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2016/ProviderBilling-Notice-Reminder-08-01-16.pdf
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com


 
  

 

 

SAMHSA-HRSA CENTER FOR INTEGRATED 
HEALTH SOLUTIONS 

 

 

 

   

The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) continually updates 

its website to present the best and newest resources and information relevant to 

integrated primary and behavioral health care. Check out some of these new 

resources or just peruse the site. 

CLINICAL PRACTICE 

 Read the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s (AHRQ) new Policymaker 

Summary, Pharmacotherapy for Adults With Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) in Outpatient 

Settings, to better understand the effectiveness of medication for treatment of alcohol 

use disorder and options for expanding treatment. 

 Community pharmacists can review Opioid Use Disorders: Interventions for Community 

Pharmacists, new guidelines from the College of Psychiatric & Neurologic Pharmacists, 

to understand the interventions needed to provide safe and appropriate access to 

opioids as well as prevent misuse and harm. 

 Review Health Indicators: Moving the Needle, a presentation from Pittsburgh Mercy 

Family Health Center, a SAMHSA Primary and Behavioral Health Care Integration 

(PBHCI) grantee, to learn more about population health and why tracking data is 

important to ensure clients reach their health goals. 

 View Before You Say Ahhhh...Integrating Oral Health and Behavioral Health in Primary 

Care Settings to learn how behavioral health workers in integrated care settings can 

engage clients who may have oral health concerns. 

FINANCE 

 Use the Primary and Behavioral Health Care Integration Sustainability Checklist to 

identify the elements of your organization that will need to change to support 

integrated care. 

 View Billing Effectively (and accurately) for Integrated Behavioral Health Services to 

learn the practical ins and outs of billing for behavioral health services in safety-net 

primary care settings to a variety of third-party payers, including Medicare and 

Medicaid. 

INTEGRATED CARE MODELS 

 View Back to the Basics: Primary and Behavioral Health Care Integration to review the 

basics of primary and behavioral health care integration and learn how to effectively 

communicate the importance of integrated care to staff, potential partners and your 

community. 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845017:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845018:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845019:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845019:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845020:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845020:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845021:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845022:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845022:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845023:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845024:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845025:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845026:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845027:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Dal4eYN_?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Dal4eYN_
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Dal4eYN_?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Dal4eYN_&t=Check out the latest on Integration.SAMHSA.gov&d=The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) continually updates its website to present the best and newest resources and information relevant to integrated primary and behavioral health care. Check out some of these new resources or just peruse the site.

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Dal4eYN_?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7Dal4eYN_&t=Check out the latest on Integration.SAMHSA.gov


 
  

 Primary care organizations can use AHRQ’s Academy for Integrating Behavioral Health 

and Primary Care Integration Playbook to find tips, resources and real-world examples 

of organizations integrating behavioral health care; identify pitfalls to avoid; and 

access an online forum for peer-to-peer networking and sharing. 

 Read AHRQ’s new technical brief on telehealth to understand areas where telehealth 

can be effective and other areas in which more research is needed. 

 Watch these videos from PBHCI grantees Community Alliance and Assurance Health 

and Wellness Center to hear how integrated care is impacting the lives of the clients 

they serve.  

WORKFORCE 

 Share these brief instructional videos with your team to see examples of a warm 

handoff, a morning team huddle and other best practices within an integrated care 

setting. 

 Primary care providers can review recommendations and clinical frameworks for 

Building the Capacity for Behavioral Health Services within Primary Care and Medical 

Settings, in this white paper from the ATTC Workforce Development Workgroup. 

 Browse new sample job descriptions focused on health and wellness, care 

coordination and executive leadership. These job descriptions have been provided by 

SAMHSA PBHCI grantees and other integrated care facilities as examples of positions 

on their teams. These descriptions are provided as samples, and do not represent 

endorsement by CIHS. 

 Physicians who prescribe and dispense buprenorphine for opioid use disorders 

treatment can take free waiver trainings through the Providers' Clinical Support System 

for Medication Assisted Treatment.  

IN THE NEWS 

 SAMHSA announced the winners of the opioid recovery app challenge, a call for 

innovative mobile apps to provide opioid recovery support for patients receiving 

medication assisted treatment for opioid use disorders. 

 Read how New Horizons of the Treasure Coast, a PBHCI grantee in Florida, is increasing 

access to mental health, primary care and substance use treatment through 

integrated care. 

Celebrate SAMHSA’s National Wellness Week (September 11-17, 2016) by learning what 

clients and healthcare providers can do to address whole health with Having the 

Conversation: Speaking Wellness in Your Healthcare Visits, a podcast moderated by CIHS 

Director Laura Galbreath. 

 

 
 

The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) provides tailored training and technical assistance to 

SAMHSA’s PBHCI grantees, HRSA Behavioral Health Integration grantees, and SAMHSA’s MAI-CoC grantees. Let us know 

how we can help you. No request is too big or too small. Contact us at Integration@TheNationalCouncil.org or 202-684-7457. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845028:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845029:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845030:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845031:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845032:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845033:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845033:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845034:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845035:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845036:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845037:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845038:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845039:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845039:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r
mailto:Integration@TheNationalCouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/90845017:7Dal4eYN_:m:1:2506160776:A45C3B3EF1A9050DD31ED56465FC3EB8:r


 
  

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The Revlon LOVE IS ON 2016 Million Dollar Challenge is now open! 
 
NAMI Maryland is participating in this exciting fundraising competition launched by Revlon 
where organizations that support women's health causes compete for cash prize donations 
from Revlon. The charity that raises the most money will win a $1 Million dollar donation to 
their cause.    
  
It began today at noon and over $1.4 million will be given away in prize money to 
organizations participating in the Challenge. We're ready to raise as much money as we can 
to have a shot at the $1 million grand prize! 
  
How You Can Help  
 
Please consider joining our team as a fundraiser. By reaching out to your network of 
supporters, you can help us make an even bigger impact.  
 
It takes less than five minutes to set up a fundraiser. All you have to do is go to   

https://www.crowdrise.com/nami-maryland-revlon2016/ and click "Join This 

Team"  Donations must be made through the website in order to count towards the 
Challenge.  The site is now OPEN! 
 
If for some reason you can't fundraise for our campaign, please consider a donation to our 
cause. Click on the link above and select 'Donate to this fundraiser".  Every donation makes a 
difference, no matter how big or small.   The 10 charities that raise the most money 
between now and September 20 will receive $5,000 from Revlon! 
  
Your support will help us to continue to combat stigma, to support families and individuals, 
and to advocate for treatment, services and community support. Your donation to NAMI 
Maryland and the Revlon LOVE IS ON challenge will change lives. 
  
If you have any technical questions at all, please email CrowdRise, our fundraising platform, 
at Lucy@CrowdRise.com.  Otherwise, please don't hesitate to contact Ilisa at (410) 884-8691 
or at connection@namimd.org if you have any questions or need more information about the 
Challenge! 
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The 2016 NAMI Maryland Annual Conference is just 
around the corner!  Have you registered? 

 
The 2016 NAMI Maryland Annual Conference is fast approaching.  Don't forget to register!  This 
program will take place October 14-15, 2016 at the Conference Center at Sheppard Pratt in Towson. 
 
The NAMI Maryland Annual Conference is about hope, ideas, and gaining new skills. Here's your 
chance to learn about the latest research, discover resources that you may not have known were 
there, develop a talent for advocacy and foster a better understanding of issues relating to mental 
illness.   
  
We invite individuals with mental illness, families, faith leaders, community members, students, health 
care providers and criminal justice professionals to register for the conference. 
 
What kinds of workshops will be presented?  We are still working on the schedule, but some of 
workshops to choose from will include: 
 
How to Convince Someone to Get Psychiatric Help,  Dr. Mark Komrad, Psychiatrist, Ethicist-in-
Residence, Sheppard-Pratt Health System 
 
Based on his book, You Need Help, Dr. Komrad will teach a variety of tactics to convince a troubled 
person in your life to have an evaluation by a mental health professional, from support persuasion 
through therapeutic coercion, to involuntary approaches.   
 
Depression in Young People:  What We Know and What We Still Must Find Out About It, Dr. 
Argyris Stringaris, MD, PhD, MRCPsych, Chief of the Mood Brain and Development Unit, National 
Institute of Mental Health 
 
This presentation will summarize current knowledge of how common, impairing and treatable 
depression is in young people.  Dr. Stringaris will also present clinical research in depression and 
explain how we expect it to improve our understanding of depression and eventually also its treatment. 
 
Mindfulness Tools for Recovery and Wellness, Beth Terrence, Holistic Recovery Pathways 
 
In this experiential workshop, explore how mindfulness tools can be utilized as a resource to support 
mental health recovery and enhanced well-being.  Learn simple mindfulness practices that you can 
immediately incorporate into daily life and a recovery wellness plan. 
 
This is just a very small sampling of what you will find at the NAMI Maryland Annual Conference. To 

find out more, and to register, please go to www.namimaryland.wix.com/annual-conference. 
 
Sponsorship opportunities are still available!  Click HERE for a sponsorship brochure. 
 

Questions?  Please contact Ilisa Oman at (410) 884-8691 or connection@namimd.org. 
 
 

See what's happening on our social sites 
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September marks National Recovery Month, 30 days of recognizing and supporting the 
individuals in our lives who are in recovery from addictions. Join us in celebrating. 

From Linda's Corner Office: Recovery Month – Everyone Deserves a Chance 

Throughout Recovery Month, many of us will rightfully celebrate the triumphs and 
achievements of the millions of Americans who are in recovery. But, as we recognize 
those successes, we must also ensure people of color have the same opportunity to 
celebrate. 

Read the full post. 
 

Show Your Support with the Recovery Month Toolkit 

Discover free resources to show your support in the Recovery Month Toolkit, which contains a shareable 
infographic with recovery stats, sample social media posts, tips on having effective conversations on recovery 
and more. 

View the toolkit. 
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